
 

 

 

 
 

  

M. Surya Abdi Barus 
HR & GA Officer at PT. WAMPU ELECTRIC POWER 

(+62) 08116389891 | dark_phennom@yahoo.co.id | 27 years old | Jakarta, Jakarta Raya 

Experience 6 years 

Previous HR & Admin Supervisor 
SaraRasa Biomass 

Education Universitas Sumatera Utara 
Bachelor's, Journalism (2010) 

Nationality Indonesia 

 

Experience 

Feb 2014 - Present 

(11 months ) 
HR & GA Officer 
PT. WAMPU ELECTRIC POWER | Jakarta Raya, Indonesia 

  Monthly Salary IDR 5.700.000 

  1. Selection, Recruitment & Employment 

Recruiting and interviewing plan for each open position identifying effective sources. Efficiently and 

effectively assist in filling open positions 

 

Recruiting staff - this includes developing job descriptions and person specifications, preparing job adverts, 

checking application forms, shortlisting, interviewing and selecting candidates; 

 

Conducts new employee orientations to ensure employees gain an understanding of benefits. Counsels 

employees (and potential employees/applicants) on plan provisions so that individuals can make informed 

decisions on benefits 

 

2. Compensation & Benefits 

Advising on pay and other remuneration issues, including promotion and benefits. Administering payroll 

and maintaining employee records by undertaking regular salary calculation.  

 

3. Personnel Administration 

Control the Human Resources administration activities of Company ensuring that records of all business 

are maintained as required. Report government and/or business requirements and the progress of 

administrative services to management on a regular basis to keep all informed 

 

4. Internal & External Affairs 

Interpreting and advising on employment law. Dealing with grievances and implementing disciplinary 

procedures. 

 

5. HR Policies & Procedures 

Developing and implementing policies on issues such as working conditions, performance management, 

equal opportunities, disciplinary procedures and absence management.  

 

6. Training and Education 

Develops human resources solutions by collecting and analyzing information; recommending courses of 

action. Planning, and sometimes delivering, training, including inductions for new staff. Analyzing training 

needs in conjunction with departmental managers. 

 

7. General Affair 

Perform the function of general affairs in terms of: arrangements driver, security, building management, 

office stationery, ID cards, health insurance, delivery documents and other things relating to the common. 



 

 

 

      
Dec 2012 - Aug 2013 

(8 months ) 
HR & Admin Supervisor 
SaraRasa Biomass 

  Monthly Salary IDR 5.000.000 

  1. recruiting and staffing logistics; 

2. organizational and space planning; 

3. performance management and improvement systems; 

organization development; 

4. employment and compliance to regulatory concerns and reporting; 

5. employee orientation, development, and training; 

6. policy development and documentation; 

employee relations; 

7. company-wide committee facilitation; 

8. company employee communication; 

9. compensation and benefits administration; 

10. employee safety, welfare, wellness and health; and 

11. employee services and counseling. 

      
Feb 2011 - Aug 2012 

(1 year 6 months ) 
HRD Assistant 
PT. BW Plantation, tbk 

  Monthly Salary IDR 3.250.000 

  1. HR Administration : Control Employee Contract, Probation, Daily Freelance, Apprentice, Termination, 

Resignation, Rotation, Promotion, Demotion, Transfer / Mutation, Personal File, Employee Data Base, 

budgeting. 

 

2. Employee Relationships : Control Certificate of Employment, ID Card, employee account number, 

appointment letter, Reward & Sanction, Company Regulation, Public Relation, Employee Communication 

Forum, Ceremony, Sport, HR event, Family Gathering, uniform. 

 

3. Compensation : Control Payroll, Over Time, incentive, fixed & not fixed allowance, loan, Car Ownership 

Program (COP), bonus, salary scheme, conduit (tardiness, attendance, sick, permit, absent, etc), annual 

leave, long leave. 

 

4. Benefit Implementation: Insurance (Medical Claim, Hospitalization etc), JAMSOSTEK, Pension (DPLK), 

minimum wage district (UMK ), Medical Check Up, etc. 

      
Jan 2009 - Feb 2011 

(2 years 1 month ) 
Announcer 
PT. Radio Anugerah Pradana Muda 

  Monthly Salary IDR 2.000.000 

  I usually read preprinted scripts into a microphone; headphones enable them to hear the way their voices 

sound to the listeners. Announcers generally work with a broadcasting technician, who operates 

broadcasting equipment, and an engineer, who starts and stops the tapes on which music, commercials, 

and programs are recorded and tells the announcer when to start and stop talking.Radio announcers 

generally read commercials and messages to listeners. They introduce songs, radio shows, and periodic 

station breaks. During these breaks, the announcer tells listeners the station's name or call letters and the 

city from which the show is being broadcast. At some small stations, announcers sell commercial time to 

advertisers, write commercial and news scripts, and run broadcasting equipment. Announcers for small 

stations may also read the news and the sports scores. At large stations newscasters and 

sportscasters—typically experienced journalists or well-known sports figures—handle those tasks. 

      



 

 

 

Education 

2010 Universitas Sumatera Utara 
Bachelor's Degree in Journalism | Indonesia 

  Major Communication Science 
  CGPA 3.22/4 

      

Skills 

Advanced Excel, Word 
Intermediate announcer, radio reporter, HR&GA, Performance Appraisal, Attendance Reports, Visio, Power Point, 

      

Languages 

Proficiency level: 0 - Poor, 10 - Excellent 

Language Spoken  Written  Relevant Certificates 
Bahasa Indonesia    9     9  - 
English    7     7  - 

      

Additional Info 

  
Preferred Work Location Jakarta Raya, Sumatera Utara, Anywhere in Indonesia 

Expected Salary IDR 7.000.000 Nett (Negotiable) 

Other Information     
My name is M. Surya Abdi Barus. I am twenty six years old. I have graduated from Communication Science Department at FISIP USU on 

June 2010. with GPA 3.22. I would like to have career to expand my experience. My personality as a hard worker and fast learner type of 

person would bring benefit to your company. I will be very appreciated if you could give in opportunity to work in your company. 

      

About Me 

Gender Male 
  
Place and Date of Birthday Medan, 12 January 1988 

Address Jalan Menteng Rawa Jelawe No. 43 RT 013 RW 003, Kel. Pasar Manggis Kec. Setiabudi Jakarta Selatan, 

12970, Jakarta, Jakarta Raya, Indonesia 

      
 


